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Greetings to you in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ. As we all are
aware of flood and land sliding in Kerala started on 13 of August 2018, it swiped
many houses and valuable things and documents in the victim’s home. Though
the flood is over still the houses are not upto the standard of living because it has
got many snakes and other wild creatures in their home. Except some parts of
Idukki Districts the villages called, Muniyara, Nedumkandam, Cheruthoni are
marked as volcanoes and land sliding area, the walls of the houses are tearing also
the lands, still there are 350 families are in relief camps, and many have moved to
different places. The Government have told them not to go back until they get
notice from the concerned government officials.
This time I take opportunity thank those of who stood
with us to help supply their needs. Our staff were working in the affected area 2
weeks back, we were able to help at the early phace, God willing me and Pastor
Joseph Joy is going to Kerala on 18th of this month to personally visit and hand
over the immediate needs for those people. We will be updating with pictures
and the situation the people are undergoing. Many believers have lost their
homes who are from mountain range where the volcano and land sliding took
place. We are praying if the Lord opens the door we would love to help them by
building homes with one bed room, living room, kitchen and bath room, with $
2,500.
Once again I want to thank all of you for standing with us for helping the victims,
without you we could not help. As Proverb 3:27 says Do not withhold good from those
to whom it is due, when it is in your power to act. And you all have done that for the
need
With thanks
Yours in His Vineyard
Rev. Dr. Johnly Vengayil

We have sent these food and hygiene’s at the beginning stage before we send our
team.

We were able to sent our staff with needed things to the flooded place. And they have
seen the pain of the people who were affected by the flood.

Pray For.
1. For Pastor Johnly and Pastor Joseph Joy is traveling to kerala to visit the
mountain region of Kerala to help and see in what way we can help those
who are in need.
2. Pray for Silver Jubilee meeting from 19-21 of October. As Pastor Johnly
have completed 25 years in North India for ministry
3. Pray for all the needs to be met for the meetings
4. Pray for all the Pastors and for their safety as the persecution is
increasing
5. Pray for the furtherance of the Gospel here in India.
6. Pray for the safety people of North Carolina as Hurricane Florence is
hitting
7. Pray for my friend Drew and Jackie as they are celebrating their 29 th
wedding Anniversary.
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